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Dear Ranch Camp Families,  

Shalom, and welcome to the JCC Ranch Camp! We know there are many opportunities for kids during 

the summer, and we are delighted that you have chosen JCC Denver Ranch Camp. We are committed to 
upholding and enhancing the high standards for programmatic excellence and camper care for which 

Ranch Camp is known. In order to succeed, our parents must be our partners. Together, we can provide 

the best possible experience for every child who comes through our gates. This manual should be a 

valuable resource as you prepare for the summer.  

A session at Ranch Camp should be fun and full of new experiences, challenges, and growth. Ranch 

Camp should, above all, be a place where the physical, emotional, and spiritual health, safety, and well 

being of every member of our community are of paramount importance. As camp parents, becoming 

familiar with the contents of this manual is among the most helpful thing you can do to help us build this 

kind of environment and prepare yourselves and your child for the experience that awaits you.  

We often hear members of our camp community say, “At Ranch Camp, I am my very best me.” This can 

only happen when families partner with us to give our campers the tools to succeed. For our part, we 

have succeeded when every camper returns home brimming with stories of new friends made, challenges 

met, and valuable new experiences beyond anything they knew to expect. They may very well (OK, likely) 

be a bit dirtier than the day they arrived, but they should also appear just a bit older, a bit wiser, and more 

aware of their own potential to be their best.  

Thank you for being our partners in creating a community where we are our very best selves.  

B’Shalom, 

Noah Gallagher 

Director 

 

Gina McReynolds 

Associate Director 
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Camp Summer Office: 303-648-3800 

Directions to Ranch Camp   *We recommend Google Maps only. Other GPS apps and devices may not provide accurate guidance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ranch Camp 2016 Dates 

 

Open House- Sunday, June 5th  
JCC Ranch Camp, 21441 N Elbert Rd, Elbert CO 80106 

12:00 p.m.-3:00p.m. 

 

Session I      Session II 
Mini Camp: Monday, June 13th – Sunday, June 19th   Mini Camp: Wednesday, June 29th - Sunday, July 10th  

Full Session: Monday, June 13th  –Sunday, June 26th    Full Session:Wednesday, June 29th -Sunday, July 17th  

 

Dominican Republic R.C.I: Friday, June 24th – Sunday, July 10th 

 

Session III       Teen Village 
Mini Camp: Wednesday, July 20th  – Sunday, July, 31st    Sunday, July 10th – Sunday, August 7th  

Full Session: Wednesday, July 20th – Sunday, August 7th       
 

Family Camp 

Friday, August 12
th
 – Sunday, August 14

th
  

 

 

From I-25  

- Take I25 S to Founders Pkwy (exit 

for the Outlets at Castle Rock) 

- Exit highway and turn left onto 

HWY 86 (Founders Pkwy) 

- Cont. on HWY 86 turning left at the 

light for HWY 86 (5th Ave). 

- Take HWY 86 thru Franktown and 

Elizabeth. 

- Turn right at the stoplight for CR17 

(last light in Elizabeth). 

- Continue on CR17/21 until you 

reach a stop sign. 

- Turn left at the stop sign onto CR 

106.(Do NOT take dirt roads! Stay 

on paved road.) 

- Turn right at stop sign onto Elbert 

Rd. 

- Continue past the town of Elbert 

for approx.. 3 miles. 

- Camp will be on your right after the 

Boy Scout Camp. 

From Denver on Parker Road 

- Take Parker Rd (Hwy 83) to 

Franktown, Co. 

- Turn left (east) at the stoplight in 

Franktown onto HWY 86. 

- Take HWY 86 thru Elizabeth. 

- Turn right at the stoplight for 

CR17. (Last light in Elizabeth) 

- Continue on CR17/21 until you 

reach a stop sign. 

- Turn left at the stop sign onto CR 

106 .(Do NOT take dirt roads! Stay 

on paved road.) 

- Turn right at stop sign onto Elbert 

Rd. 

- Continue past the town of Elbert 

for approx.. 3 miles. 

- Camp will be on your right after 

the Boy Scout Camp. 

-  

From Colorado Springs 

- Take I-25 N to US-24 

- Take US-24 east past Falcon 

- Go approx. 3 miles, look for a 

sign on the left indicating Elbert 

Rd. 

- Turn left onto Elbert Rd and 

continue for approx. 13 miles. 

- Camp will be on your left. 

- (If you’ve passed the Boy Scout 

camp and/or and town of Elbert, 

you’ve gone to far.) 
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About the Ranch Camp 
Mission Statement 

The mission of the JCC Ranch Camp is to provide a resident camping experience for youth that enables campers, staff and 

families to strengthen their Jewish identity, become more caring and responsible members of society, and connect with 

the natural world through challenging and fun activities, knowledge and skills are learned to help build friendships, 

community and support personal growth. 

 

In fulfilling its mission, the JCC Ranch Camp provides: 

 

• Innovative learning opportunities for children and staff members in a “Western Judaic” environment that 

challenges growth in mind, body, and spirit. 

• A safe place for children to be cared for by qualified professionals, with a commitment to safety, supervision, 

customer service and Judaic programming. 

• Opportunities for children and adults to experience a nurturing community based on Judaic values 

Ranch Camp Middot 

 
At Ranch Camp we practice “seamless Judaism” by weaving Jewish values into the activities and experiences of camp. We 

focus on four central middot to guide our actions and discussions at camp. 

  

Chesed: Kindness 

We treat one another with kindness and compassion. We support, encourage and model this behavior throughout the 

Ranch Camp community. 

  

Kavod: Honor/Respect 

We honor and value ourselves and others by being tolerant and accepting. We are considerate of the feelings of others. 

We treat others as we would like to be treated. We are supportive and compassionate. 

  

Acharayut: Responsibility 

We are accountable for our actions, words and attitude. We are responsible for ourselves, for one another and for the 

well-being of the Ranch Camp community. 

  

Shomrei Ha'Adamah: Guardians of the Earth 

We are aware that the welfare of our planet depends on us.  We have a responsibility to protect our planet and repair the 

world (tikkun olam). 

 

Ranch Camp Inclusion Statement *NEW 2016* 
 

In alignment with our mission, vision and values, JCC Ranch Camp is committed to the fundamental principles 

of personal freedom, equality of opportunity and human dignity. We strive to create a community that 

welcomes diversity. We invite and engage all those who wish to participate including but not limited to people 

of any: race, ethnicity, religion, age, gender identity and expression, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation, 

family structure, ability, marital status, culture and spirituality. We will continually challenge ourselves and 

others in an environment of mutual concern and respect for the free expression of all individuals. 

Inclusion permeates our center. Inclusion is belonging. 
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Parents’ Role at Camp 
In order to make this camping season as successful as we would all like it to be, we are asking parents to join us in a 

partnership. We need you, our partners, to take responsibility to do the following: 

  

• Include your child in the process of preparing for camp. 

• Fill out the forms completely and return them on time (this a critical component in state licensure, and in an 

emergency situation) 

• Communicate with us about potential concerns, your child’s fears, and successful ways of helping your child 

work through his or her fears. 

• Use positive language to help your child get excited about camp. 

• Send your child mail. (Sending the first letter several days before camp begins ensures that camper(s) will receive 

mail in the first few days) 

• Support our policies as laid out in this manual. 

• Give us feedback about how we can meet you/your child’s needs. 

 

Visitation 

There are no visiting days during camp sessions. This policy is in place because parent visitations can not only 

prove incredibly disruptive to the “camper experience” but also tend to create or intensify homesickness. If you 

wish to visit Ranch Camp, we welcome you to do so during a time that your child is not attending camp. To 

schedule a tour of camp, or learn more about our Open House events, contact us at 303-316-6384. 

 

Ranch Camp Transportation Procedures 
Change in plans? Problems or concerns? Please contact us with any last minute travel changes or queries first at the. 

Ranch Camp Office at 303-648-3800 or, if you unable to reach us there, at 917-751-9683 (Camp Emergency Number). 

 

First Day of Camp  

 
DROP-OFF IN DENVER (Bus transportation) 

Location: Denver Jewish Day School, 2450 S. Wabash Street, Denver, CO 80231  

 

>All Campers Drop-Off 10:00am – 10:30am *NEW 2016* 

 

**Note!! We will no longer be checking in OR accepting prescription medication other than through Camp RX.  Please see 

the “Health and Wellness” section to learn more about this new policy.** 

 

As you pull into the parking lot, please park your car and then drop off your luggage. Check-in will take place in 

designated areas adjacent to the parking lot, next to the building. Meet with our clinic staff to check-in OTC/non-

prescription medications. Please remain with your camper(s) until you finish the check-in process and they join their 

madrichim (counselors) and bunkmates. 
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DROP-OFF AT THE RANCH CAMP (only for campers who live in Parker or south of camp) 

 

Drop-off will take place between 12-12:30 pm at the Ranch Camp. Staff will not be available to care for your campers 

before that time. Please check-in your campers at the camp office. You will drop off OTC/non-prescription medications 

with the staff in the office at this time because the camp doctor/nurse will be in Denver. Please call and talk to the 

doctor/nurse in advance of your camper’s arrival if you have any special medical concerns. Please say goodbyes once 

campers are checked-in. Transitions are easiest on the campers when goodbyes are short and clearly defined. We 

appreciate your cooperation in this matter. 

 

**Note!! We will no longer be checking in OR accepting prescription medication other than through Camp RX.  Please see 

the “Health and Wellness” section to learn more about this new policy.** 

 

ARRIVALS INTO DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (DIA) 

 

On the first day of each session, flights should arrive between 10 AM and 12 PM.  

If you are unable to schedule a flight within these times, please email or call our office to discuss alternatives. Please keep 

us updated on any changes or flight delays, especially on the day of arrival. A uniformed staff member will greet your 

campers at the gate, and will then take your campers to the designated Ranch Camp meeting place. Campers are not 

allowed to leave the group unless accompanied by a staff member. 

 

Last Day of Camp 

 
PICK-UP IN DENVER (Bus Transportation) 
Location: Denver Jewish Day School, 2450 S. Wabash Street, Denver, CO 80231  

 

For all sessions, last day pick-up is at 11:00 am. Please make certain to sign out your  

camper with their madrich(a) (counselor) BEFORE leaving. Medications and any other miscellaneous items will be available 

for pick-up. Their luggage will unloaded and waiting for you to claim. 

 

PICK-UP AT THE RANCH CAMP 

 
For all sessions, last day pick-up is at 9:30 am. Please park your car and proceed to the office to sign out your camper 

and pick up their luggage. 

 

DEPARTURES FROM DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (DIA) 

 

On the last day of all sessions, flights should depart between 11 AM and 2 PM. If you are  

unable to schedule a flight within these times, please email or call our office to discuss alternatives. Please make certain 

that you have paid for the unaccompanied minor fee (if applicable) and baggage fees required by the airlines, for each 

child. A uniformed camp staff member will take your campers to their gate, will check your campers in with airline 

personnel, and will wait at the gate until the flight has taken off.  
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Payment, Cancellations, Scholarships, and Donations 

Payment Schedule 

Registrations are processed with either payment in full or a payment plan. All payments must be collected prior to a child 

attending camp. In order to be fair to campers on the wait list, space will no longer be reserved for registered campers 

after deadlines if fees are not paid in full. Separate deadlines pertain to scholarship applicants. 

Changes/Cancellations 

Camp expenses are fixed in advance, based upon a definite number of campers for specified times. No rebates or 

discounts from fees can be made for entering late or leaving early. Changes or cancellations must be made in writing. 

Payment on your account, minus a $200 administrative fee, will be refunded or credited to your account before May 1, 

2015; after this date, payment can only be transferred to other JCC Denver camping programs or held towards 2015 Ranch 

Camp tuition (must register by 12/31). 

Scholarships 

The JCC Ranch Camp is committed to providing a high-quality camping experience to all who seek it regardless of 

financial circumstance. Please indicate that you will be applying for scholarship at the time of registration so that we can 

send you application information. Aid applications are processed online by FACTS Grant & Aid Assessment; scholarships 

will be reviewed on a rolling basis until funds are depleted. 

Donations 

For those families who wish to make a tax-deductible donation to the JCC Ranch Camp (for camper scholarships or for 

capital improvements), go to www.ranchcamp.org/donate. Contributions such as furniture, equipment, office supplies and 

sporting goods are also needed and welcome. Please call our office if you’d like to make a physical donation. 

 

Camp Forms 

The information you provide will help us get better acquainted with your family and child, and information on your 

physician form and health history form will assist our staff in caring for any special needs your child may have.  Feel free to 

arrange a meeting with the camp director to discuss specific dietary and health-related restrictions. 

 

Activities Release Review 
During their stay, campers engage in activities like horseback riding, a high ropes/challenge course, swimming, field trips, 

rafting, etc. In accordance with state law, and American Camping Association guidelines, we require consent from 

parents/guardians authorizing campers to participate in these activities. Parents may write on the authorization form that 

The forms for camp, found in your camp account online, must be completed and submitted before the 

start of camp. No camper may come to camp without completed, signed forms.  

You must have forms turned in by June 1
st
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they choose not to allow their child to participate in any of the designated activities and/or their doctor should indicate 

activity restrictions. 

 

Acknowledgement of Guidelines and Waivers 

Please review the following guidelines which are included in your camper forms. 
 

JCC Ranch Camp Transportation Statement 

I understand that during the summer season, campers may take excursions beyond the Denver JCC Camps’ properties. If 

being transported by camp, campers are transported in seat-belted vehicles, or by bus with licensed drivers who meet 

insurance and Colorado Dept. of Human Services criteria, and are under the supervision of Denver JCC camp staff 

members, by signing below I am enabling my child to go on such excursions.  

 

Safety rules for vehicle and bus travel- Passengers should remain seated at all times with hands and arms inside the 

vehicle. Seat belts should be fastened when riding in vehicles. Noise levels should be as to not distract the driver. There 

should be no throwing of objects or other disruptive behavior. Passengers should enter and leave the vehicle under the 

direction and supervision of a staff member and/or driver. If the vehicle needs to make an emergency stop, passengers 

should follow directions of a staff member and/or driver and use the buddy system if leaving the vehicle.  

 

Media Release 

The JCC Ranch Camp reserves the right to video, photograph, and use audio recordings of campers during their summer 

sessions. These promotional mediums are used for recruiting and publicity purposes throughout the year.  
 
"PG " Movie Permission  

As you know, Colorado weather can often sneak up on us when we least expect it. One of the activities that may occur in the 

event of bad weather (the exception, not the rule!), is to watch a movie. Without your consent, we are only allowed to let the 

campers view movies that have a General Audience (G) rating. The PG Permission gives us permission to show movies with a 

PG rating. Movies of a violent or sexual nature will not be shown.  

 
Horseback Riding Release  
 
1. I acknowledge that horseback riding, trail rides, or using horses entail known and unanticipated risks which could result 
in physical, emotional injury, paralysis, death or damage to myself, to property or to third parties. I understand that such 
risks simply cannot be eliminated without jeopardizing the  
essential qualities of the activity  
 
The risks include, among other things: loss of control, collisions; horses, irrespective of their previous behavior and 
characteristics, may act or react unpredictably based upon instinct, fright, or lack of proper control by rider, such as biting, 
kicking, bucking, lying down or stumbling; latent or apparent defects or conditions in equipment, animals or property; acts 
of other participants in this activity, adverse weather conditions; contacts with plants, insects, or animals; my own physical 
condition or my own acts or omissions, the condition of the remote roads, trails, waterways, or terrain, and accidents 
connected with their use; first-aid, emergency treatment or other services rendered; consumption of food or drink. 
Furthermore, JCC RANCH CAMP staff members have difficult jobs to perform. They seek safety, but they are not infallible. 
They might be unaware of a participant's fitness or abilities. They might misjudge the weather, the elements, or the terrain. 
They may give inadequate warnings or instructions, and the equipment being used may malfunction.  
 
2. I expressly agree and promise to accept and assume all risks existing in this activity. My participation in this activity is purely 
voluntary, and I elect to participate in spite of these risks. Furthermore, I agree to exercise all necessary caution and to obey 
the safety instructions of the staff involved.  
 
3. I hereby voluntarily release, forever discharge, and agree to indemnify and hold harmless JCC RANCH CAMP from any 
and all claims, demands, or causes of action, which are in a way connected with my participation in this activity or my use of 
JCC RANCH CAMP's horses, equipment or facilities, including any such claims which allege negligent acts or omissions of 
JCC RANCH CAMP.  
 
4. Should JCC RANCH CAMP or anyone acting on their behalf, be required to incur attorney's fees and costs to enforce this 
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agreement, I agree to indemnify and hold them harmless for all such fees and costs.  
 
5. I certify that I have adequate insurance to cover any injury or damage I may cause or suffer while participating, or else I 
agree to bear the costs of such injury or damage myself. I further certify that I have no medical or physical conditions 
which could interfere with my safety in this activity, or else I am willing to assume and bear the costs of all risks that may 
be created, directly or indirectly, by any such condition.  
 
6. In the event that I file a lawsuit against JCC RANCH CAMP, I agree to do so solely in the state of Colorado, and I further 
agree that the substantive law of that state shall apply in that action without  
regard to the conflict of law rules of that state. I have been informed of the State equine liability act.  

 

Property Liability Waiver  

The Ranch Camp is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged clothing and personal items, nor does the camp assume liability 

for loss or damage to any items left at the camp.  

 

Health and Wellness 

Preparing for Camp 

Emergency Contacts 

Please fully fill out the Ranch Camp Emergency Contacts section on the Camper Application. In the event of an emergency, all 

efforts will be made to contact the parents/guardians of the campers. If we are unable to contact the parents/guardians, we 

will then try to contact the Emergency Contacts which you have provided. Please make sure to include the names, 

relationships, and phone numbers of people to whom you give permission to pick up your child from camp in the event that 

you are not available. Someone who is NOT listed on this form will not be able to pick up your child on the last day of camp. 

Health Insurance 

The Ranch Camp does not provide camper insurance. Each child must have personal health insurance. Camper medical 

costs incurred during the summer including prescriptions, doctors' visits or hospital bills, will be charged to the parents 

and their insurance. Insurance information is requested on the Health History form.  If you currently have no insurance or 

don't want to use your insurance for medical issues, you must sign a medical liability release waiver that holds you 

responsible for all medical charges incurred over the summer. If you need a copy to sign, please call our office.  

 

Health Examination by a Licensed Physician  

The State of Colorado Human Services Department and the American Camping Association (ACA) require a physical 

examination within 24 months prior to camp. However, we would like everyone, when possible, to have their exam within 

at least 6 months of camp. The physical exam must be completed and signed by a physician. The immunization history 

must be filled out and up-to-date. Note: Tetanus immunizations are good for 10 years, unless there is an incident, in which 

case a booster is necessary if it's been more than 5 years since your child's last shot.  
 
The JCC Ranch Camp strives to provide a safe and healthy environment for your child. We have a fully equipped health 
center staffed by a professional health care provider 24 hours a day. A physician is on call 24 hours a day. We use local 
Urgent Care (non- emergent) services for campers during the summer. Major hospitals are located 35 miles away in 
Colorado Springs and 50 miles away in Denver. "Flight for Life" staff and emergency vehicles are on call for the camp all 
summer. Dentists, orthodontists, and other specialists are also on call in case of emergency. Full safety precautions are 
taken at all times, and staff members are trained in First Aid and CPR.  
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Immunization Requirements 
 

The Ranch Camp prioritizes the health, safety and well-being of children above all else.  

 
To that end, the JCC has decided, as most schools already have, to more strictly enforce the Colorado Department of 
Public Health and Environment's immunization standards designed to better protect the health and safety of all members 
of our ECC community. Ranch Camp will only enroll children who have been administered the MMR and Varicella 
vaccines OR who can show proof of immunity via a blood test. Medical professionals advise that immunizations 
protect our children and staff allowing socialization in an environment that is of the highest standards of health and safety. 
When our children and staff are healthy and safe, a quality program can take place. We realize this may, for some, not be 
in sync with your personal beliefs. If the cost of obtaining the required immunizations poses a problem for you, you can 
learn where to obtain immunizations free or a low cost by calling the Family Health Line at 303-692-2229 or 1-800-688-
7777 or the Colorado Helpline at 1-877-467-2911. We appreciate your cooperation with this important policy decision. 
Prior to the summer we will audit our immunization records. Please make sure your child's record is up to date by 
providing the required information on our online health form.  

 
CAMPER CARE QUESTIONNAIRE  
 
Making the camping experience a success requires a partnership between families and the camp.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please be assured we only have the best interests of your child in mind, but we cannot help if we do not have background 
information. Discussions with the camp staff will remain confidential.  

 

 

 

Health While at Camp 
 
Please fill out the Health History completely and accurately. Our camp clinic staff reads through every health history for 

daily medicines, dosages, times, etc. We may call you to verify accuracy, and sometimes to work with you to adjust your 

child's normal routine to a camp setting. 

Parental Communication from the Health Center 

Phone and/or email contact with parents/guardians is established on an as-needed basis or in the event that your child 

needs to go to an Urgent Care or Hospital. Each person's health and emergency contact forms contain primary contact 

information and designates alternate contacts if the parents/guardians cannot be reached. This process is initiated by the 

directors and/or the camp clinic staff but can be delegated to an appropriate staff member if they are unavailable. Every 

effort is made to contact a parent/guardian before a camper is sent to a clinic or hospital, either by camp vehicle or an 

emergency services vehicle. 

  

We view our parents as partners in creating a fun and safe camping experience. In this effort, our clinic staff is committed 

to keeping families informed of health concerns related to their child. Parents/guardians will not be contacted for minor 

health issues, such as scrapes, small abrasions, or non-repetitive headaches, stomachaches, or similar complaints. 

 

 

 

Your assistance in providing the camp with detailed information regarding your child is of 

paramount importance! This is especially valuable when a child has special needs or there has 

been a recent disruption in his/her family life, such as moving, separation/divorce, or death. 
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 Clinic staff will be in touch with parents/guardians in the following circumstances:   

o Camper has to spend the night in the Health Center or needs to be taken home to recover (this is 

required for campers with active bowel distress, fever, or otherwise exhibits signs of contagious condition) 

o Camper requires a prescription medication 

o Camper needs to be seen by a healthcare professional outside of camp 

o Camper is a “frequent visitor” to our Health Center 

 

  

Because many people remotely access their voice mail, it is expected that camp personnel leave voice messages on 

answering machines that appropriately communicate the need for a given parent to call the camp and/or send 

parents/guardians an email. All contact—successful and unsuccessful—is documented on the individual's health form and 

in the daily health log. 

 

Contagious or Prolonged Illness 

If a camper is diagnosed with a contagious condition, such as pink eye or strep throat, they will have to remain isolated 

from the rest of camp for the first 24-hours that they are on antibiotics. During this time, it is recommended that local 

campers go home to rest and recover. For campers who are not able to go home, they will be housed in our clinic during 

this time period. 

 

If a camper has a prolonged illness resulting in them having to spend three consecutive nights in the clinic, we will work 

with parents/guardians to determine the best course of action. It is recommended that local campers go home to rest and 

recuperate in an attempt to get better faster and rejoin camp activities with their peers. We will work with out-of-town 

camper families and discuss options for their child. 

  

Medications/Prescriptions – *NEW 2016* 

To make medication administration as safe and controlled as possible, Ranch Camp will now only be accepting 

prescription medications through CampRX, with the exception of Growth Hormone, certain compounding medications, 

inhalers and epi-pens.  CampRX will accept your child’s prescription information and send camp your child’s medication, 

pre-packaged in special camp packaging, prior to the session.  This pertains to all prescription medication.  Our clinic 

will stock OTC medication that will be made available on an as-needed basis.  If your camper takes a regular or daily 

regimen of OTC meds, this must be prescribed by a doctor and listed on the camp health form.  OTC’s can be ordered 

through Camp RX or sent to camp in original, sealed (unopened) packaging..   

Every camper taking prescription medication while at camp MUST set up an account through CampRX.  There is a cost 

associated with this service.  An Early Bird fee of $20/child applies to each child who signs up this service 30 DAYS 

BEFORE the start of their camp session.  If you sign up within 30 days prior to session start, you will be charged 

their standard rate of $60 per child.  If you need financial assistance, please contact our office at 303-316-6384.  You will 

create an account at www.camprx.com. 

  

All medications are dispensed by the clinic staff with careful recording of their usage in accordance with state law and ACA 

standards.  Asthmatics must bring two inhalers (new, original packaging) – one will be kept as a back-up inhaler in 

our camp health clinic. If your child wears glasses or contacts, it is extremely important that he/she bring an extra pair to 

camp. 
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Please remind your child that all injuries, no matter how minor, must be reported to his/her counselor. 

Epi-Pen and Inhaler Self-Carry Information 

Campers who are asthmatic and/or who have severe allergies that require them to bring an epi-pen to camp will need to 

fill out the Asthma Care Plan and/or the Allergy-Anaphylaxis Care Plan form(s). In addition to these forms, campers who 

will need to have an inhaler and/or epi-pen on them at all times will also need to fill out the Inhaler/Epi-Pen Self-Carry 

Contract. Due to the dynamic nature of our daily camp schedule, campers who need to have an inhaler and/or epi-

pen on them at all times will be required to self-carry these items in hip pack that Ranch Camp will provide. At 

least one back-up inhaler or epi-pen will also need to be provided to the camp to be kept in the camp clinic. Self-

carry inhalers and epi-pens will be stored in a lock box in the campers' cabins at night time for safekeeping. 

 

Emergencies 

In the event of an emergency please call the Ranch Camp Office at 303-648-3800. If you are unable to reach us in the 

office, please call the Camp Emergency Line at 303-408-3841. 

 

In the case of a tornado warning, all campers are taken into the storm shelter under the camp dining hall.  We respond to 

all tornado warning within Elbert County regardless of their actual proximity to our site. 

 

Although all safety precautions are taken, if an accident or injury occurs, parents are notified in a timely manner. 

Emergency medical services are called if needed. Staff is trained in CPR and First Aid. Additionally, Ranch Camp has 

professional medical staff on-site at all times. 

 

Ranch Camp practices fire drills at the beginning of each session and go over emergency procedures for tornado, 

lightening and evacuation with our campers and staff at this time. 

 

Ranch Camp takes all precautions to prevent a missing or lost child. A missing or lost child is any camper who is currently 

unaccounted for. If a camper is missing, the areas where the cabin group and camper have recently been or are going 

towards, including the campers’ cabin and nearby restrooms are searched. Other children are asked if they know where 

the child may be and a code word is used over the walkie channel notifying all staff to be on the lookout for a misplaced 

camper.  If the child is still missing, he/she is immediately reported missing to the Camp Directors who will then assess the 

situation and take the appropriate next steps to find the missing child.  

 

All counselors have a count-off system or way of counting their campers and will conduct head counts throughout the 

day.  Staff is proactive in making sure that all children are where they belong and under appropriate supervision. 
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Behavioral Agreement and Values 

Jewish Values at Camp 

Ranch Camp provides a fun experience for children filled with opportunities to grow, make friends and enjoy new 

opportunities.  Campers will be most successful in accomplishing these goals if each member of the camp community is 

committed to upholding our shared values, also known as a Brit (covenants of mutual responsibility).  Inclusivity is an 

essential component of the experience and campers, staff and parents of all faiths and backgrounds will feel a part of the 

camp community. The following values come from Jewish tradition and are first written in Hebrew and followed by an 

English translation. 

 

Ranch Camp Behavioral Middot (Values) 
 

Chesed:  Kindness 

We treat one another with kindness and compassion. We support, encourage and model this behavior throughout the 

camp community. 

Kavod:  Honor/Respect 

We honor and value ourselves and others by being tolerant and accepting. We are considerate of the feelings of others. 

We treat others as we would like to be treated. We are supportive and compassionate. 

Acharayut:  Responsibility 

We are accountable for our actions, words and attitude. We are responsible for ourselves, for one another and for the 

well-being of the Camp Shai community.    

Shmirat Ha Adamah: Cooperation 

We listen, communicate, participate and ask for help when needed. By telling the truth, following directions, and by being 

willing to try new things, we are creating a fun and safe camp community.  

Behavior Expectations 

Considerable factors in the success of a camp program are the behaviors, interests and attitudes of members of the camp 

community. These ingredients set the mood for the entire summer.  

Courtesy and respect are always expected and appreciated. Our counselors are expected to be role models in this area.  

The purpose of our camp is to develop new friendships, knowledge, skills and most importantly to have fun! This can only 

be achieved in an environment which is safe, both physically and emotionally, and where the rights and welfare of all are 

considered. 

Campers and staff are expected to act in a respectful manner. The following are unacceptable 

behaviors and if participated in, could result in dismissal from camp: 

 

 Verbal abuse of anyone for any reason 

 Threatening of, or physical abuse and fighting 

 Stealing or damaging property; including graffiti in cabins, on tents or in common 

spaces (excluding the Mo). 

 The creation of alliances and written verbal contracts used to exclude anyone at any 

time for any reason. 

 Teasing and gossiping 

 Sexual, racial or cultural harassment 
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Ranch Camp Bullying Policy 

We encourage you, as parents, to please let us know about any particular bullying concerns you may have for your child or any 

off-season, camp-related emails, instant messages, etc. that may have led to exclusion or meanness towards your child by 

somebody else in camp. We want to ensure that this problem can be managed by a strong partnership between Ranch 

Camp and you. 

 

We ask that you, as parents, understand the commitment of Denver JCC Camps in preventing bullying and encourage you 

to talk about the potential consequences with your children in advance. While at camp, your child deserves to feel 

physically and emotionally safe to have new experiences, and meet new friends. No child’s experience should be hindered 

because of bullying.  

 

Please see our Behavior Agreement for a detailed explanation of our behavior guidelines. 

 

Drug and Alcohol Policy 
Any camper caught smoking any substance, drinking alcohol, or using illegal drugs on camp property will be dismissed 

from camp immediately. Campers caught selling, distributing, or using drugs may also be prosecuted by law enforcement. 

 

Dismissal 
JCC Ranch Camp reserves the right to send home any child who exhibits the above listed behaviors. If a bullying situation 
should occur, the incident will be discussed with the child and the parent/guardian will be called to discuss the situation. 
Children who engage in bullying may be subject to a behavior contract in consultation with their parent/ guardian and/or 
sent home. Parents are responsible for picking up their child. The person listed as the emergency contact will be contacted 
if parents cannot be reached.  

 

Behavior Support 

Modeling, positive encouragement, and reinforcement are used to encourage desired behaviors. Conflict resolution 

strategies and redirection into other activities are used as preventive measures when challenging behaviors occur.  Any 

disciplinary actions must be approved by the Camp Directors and will not be associated with food, rest, or physical activity. 

Children will not be subjected to physical, emotional or humiliating forms of discipline.  

 

If a counselor observes a situation where the camper is not adhering to our behavior guidelines, the counselor will try to 

resolve the problem with the camper through discussion, redirection and reviewed expectations. 

 

If the behavior continues, the following incremental steps may be taken: 

 

1. The counselor will give an official warning which includes a clear understanding of the concern and some 

alternative behaviors that could be considered for future situations. 

2. The counselor and Village Director will meet with the camper to discuss the situation and to review the JCC Brit 

and behavioral agreement.  The Village Director will make a phone call home to the parents. 

3. The counselor, Village Director and Camp Director will have a conference, or conference call, with the camper and 

parents to discuss a plan of action for resolution of the concern.   

4. Camper may be dismissed from camp without a refund. 

 

Please see our Behavior Agreement for a detailed explanation of our behavior guidelines. 
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Communication  
Our summer services are now integrated with the same system we use for camper registration. You can view/purchase 
photos, purchase camper email notes, read camp news, and set up user accounts for family members all through your 
online parent portal. Simply log into your family account and scroll down to the Online Community section.  
 

Photos – Each evening we commit to post photos of the current days camp activities.  These photos can be viewed by 

yourself and approved family members through your Camp InTouch account.  They can also be purchased and printed.  

Please note that there will be occasional interruptions to our Internet service that may inhibit our ability to post photos in 

a timely manner. 

Blog – We post regular blog posts written by staff members and campers throughout the session to tell the story of camp 

and give you a sense of life at camp.  You can view this blog on our website at www.ranchamp.org or through the News 

section of your Camp InTouch account. 

Facebook- Each day we will be posting information, updates and photos to Facebook.  This is also a great way to stay 

connected to the Ranch Camp community year round.  Please join our community by “Liking” the JCC Ranch Camp page. 

Telephone- The number of the JCC Ranch Camp's summer office is (303) 648-3800. We encourage your calls, and are 

happy to answer any questions. Campers are not permitted to make or take calls except when it is an emergency.  

 
From the Counselors  
 
You will receive communication from your child's counselors while your child is at camp. Madrichim will send out two 

messages (email, video, etc) to their campers' parents during each camp session with updates on the bunk. First-time 

camper families will be contacted during the first 72 hours of camp in order to give families an update on how their 

camper is adjusting to camp.  
 

Please regularly check both your email and our Facebook pages for camp pictures, updates, etc. Ranch Camp makes every 

effort to keep parents informed of the daily activities of our camp with emails that are sent out regularly. Please make sure 

we have your correct email address.  

 

Letters from Your Camper 
Please send your camper with self-addressed envelopes, stamps and stationary to enable them to write home while they 

are at camp.  We encourage campers to write letters home and give them time to do so.  If you have concerns about any 

http://www.ranchamp.org/
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content in your campers’ letters home, please contact us at the Ranch Camp Office so that we can address potential 

issues. 

 

Communicating with Your Camper 

 
Mail 

Campers need mail!  A regular flow of mail to and from home can help promote your child’s positive feelings about camp 

and about being away from home.  Packing self-addressed envelopes, stationery and stamps will help facilitate the flow 

mail from campers to home.  The Ranch Camp delivers all outgoing mail to the Elbert Post office daily (except Sundays) by 

1 p.m. and all incoming mail is delivered to campers daily after lunch (except for Saturdays). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Packages  
You may send non-food items such as magazines, games, cards, etc. "Sealed with a Kiss" and "Wrinkled Egg" are two 
companies that you can use with options for ready- made packages for your child. Please limit the total number of 
packages you and families send to one per session and instead focus on letters.  

 
 

DO NOT SEND FOOD IN CARE PACKAGES! 
 
Campers have three meals a day as well as snacks consisting of healthy, nutritious, Kosher food and snacks, so your child 
should be able to find many foods they enjoy. Food in bunks attracts mice, rats, raccoons, and skunks to the cabins and 
interferes with our kashrut supervision. All campers will open packages under staff supervision. It is tempting to send food, 
but please don't. Sending food also compromises our ability to protect members of our community with food allergies. 
Please help us guard the health, safety and well-being of our community – do not send food! 
 
Email 
Through your Camp InTouch account you are able to send your camper “bunknotes”.  To take advantage of this service, you 
will need to purchase our online currency called Camp Stamps.  This can be done by logging into your family account and 
clicking the option for “Camp Stamps”.  After you purchase Camp Stamps, you can then use them to purchase emails.  There 
is no limit on how many emails you send your child each day, though we ask you to keep in mind the environmental impact 
of printing emails and request that you put as much information into one email as possible! You can also invite family 
members to send emails by creating a guest account, which can also be done on your account.  Emails will be printed each 
day before lunch and placed in cabin mailboxes. 

 

Mail for Campers on Trip Programs  
If your child(ren) are participating in 8th Grade Ranch, TASC, Teen Village, Rock 'n Ride, or Pack 'n Ride, please note that mail is 
collected at camp for campers while they are away on their tripping programs and then is distributed to them upon their 
return to camp.   We will make an effort to deliver mail to Teen Village campers once during their trip experience. 

 

We welcome any questions or concerns you may have during the camp season. You can email us at 

ranchcamp@jccdenver.org. 

Please send mail to: 

Child’s Name 

c/o JCC Ranch Camp 

21441 N Elbert Rd 

Elbert CO 80106 

mailto:ranchcamp@jccdenver.org
mailto:ranchcamp@jccdenver.org
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Additional Information While at Camp 

 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Support 

We can provide Bar and Bat Mitzvah support at camp.  A trained staff member will meet with campers twice during their 

session, reviewing any study material that they have brought with them to camp and making sure that they stay on-track 

in their studies while at camp.   

 

Birthdays 

At the Ranch Camp, each birthday is a special day.  We have our own way of celebrating within our camp community.  We 

encourage parents to send packages with decorations and/or party favors for the cabin to help celebrate.  We ask that 

while you help your child celebrate, you keep in mind that the are at camp with 6-12 other bunkmates.  The very best 

birthday packages can be enjoyed by everyone in the bunk! 

 
 

Bunkmate Requests 

We will do our very best to accommodate everyone. However, due to various cabin sizes, the Ranch Camp cannot 

guarantee bunking requests. We try to honor old friendships, encourage new ones, and create a community in which all 

can be happy. If you have a particular concern, please email us or call our office. 

 

Kashrut 

The JCC Ranch Camp is a kosher facility.  We maintain a supervised Kosher kitchen (not Vaad supervised), and monitor all 

foods campers eat while at camp.  Depending on the season, we either have a mashgiach on-site or our mashgiach will 

visit our site, regularly, to ensure standards are met. 

 

Laundry 

Campers’ laundry will be done once during Sessions 1, 2, and 3.  No laundry will be done during Mini Sessions, TASC, 

Rock n’ Ride, Pack n’ Ride and Teen Village.  All laundry is done on the premises by a trained staff member. 

 

Lost & Found 

Lost & Found is displayed at camp throughout each session and before campers leave each session.  The #1 way to ensure 

lost items are returned is to label your clothing with your campers’ first and last name (not just initials!).  After the end of 

the session, unclaimed Lost & Found items will be brought to the Denver JCC.  All items not claimed by the end of August 

will be donated to a community organization. 
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Ranch Camp Clothing 

Your camper will receive one complimentary short-sleeved Camp T-shirt.   

 

Religious Services 

Services are held at camp in observance of Shabbat (Friday night, Saturday morning, and Havdallah on Sunday evening).  

They are run by staff and campers and are inclusive.  The JCC Ranch Camp is committed to being a home for all Jews, and 

for those who are willing to respect and support the Jewish faith and people.  Ranch Camp provides an environment 

where campers and staff can observe Shabbat according to their own traditions but we are not Shomer Shabbat as a 

community. 

 

 
 

Security 
The safety and security of our children is our number one priority each summer. We work with local officials as well as the 

Denver JCC Security Department to stay abreast of security concerns both locally and nationally. We are ever vigilant for 

any unsafe situations and train our staff members on how to respond to strangers and intruders. The JCC Ranch Camp is a 

secluded environment with singular access that is gated.    Children are supervised while in and out of the cabin by camp 

personnel at all times. 

 

Tipping 

Jewish ethics teaches that “a mitzvah is its own reward” (Pirkei Avot 4:7).  In keeping with our heritage and the guidelines 

of the American Camp Association (ACA), gratuities are not accepted by our staff.  A short note or verbal thank you is the 

best form of appreciation or, if you would like, you may make a donation in someone’s honor to our Staff Appreciation 

Fund or to our Camper Scholarship Fund.  Please be sure to notify the directors about exceptional staff members. 

 

Valuables 

Camp provides all meals and snacks when campers are on-site and leave our facilities for road trips, so giving your child 

money to bring to camp is totally unnecessary. Campers traveling by airplane who have money to buy things at the airport 

or who are carrying electronics will give it to their counselor, who will then deliver it to the directors’ office for safe holding 

until they leave camp. Please see list of things not to bring to camp.  

 

The Ranch Camp is not responsible for lost or damaged personal property. NO CELL PHONES OR ELECTRONICS ARE 

PERMITTED AT CAMP. The only exception to this rule are ipods or personal music devices used by campers studying for 

their b’nai mitzvah during camp, which are allowed to be kept with the camper. Any other electronic items will be held for 

safe keeping if found or handed over, and delivered back to campers at the end of the session. Please make sure that all 
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items are clearly labeled with the camper’s first and last name.  

 

Licensure Abuse Statement 

In the event of suspicion of child abuse or neglect of any enrolled children, staff members are required to report this to the 

director. The director or staff member will, in turn, report the findings to Child Protective Services.  

As a parent of a child in a licensed childcare center, you may report any suspected abuse by calling the Child Abuse 
Hotline at 720-944-3000.  If you wish to make a complaint or have a concern regarding your provider you may call the 

Public Health Inspection Division at 303-285-4075 or the Colorado Department of Human Services at 303-866-5958. 

 

Activity Offerings 

 

We do our best to get campers around to all our activity offerings multiple times during the course of their session. While 

most of our activities are open to all age groups, some of the activities are limited to older campers because of the 

equipment being used and/or the physical intensity of the activity. We are a “challenge by choice” program, which means 

that while we encourage campers to try all the activities, they are not pushed to participate in activities that they do not 

want to do. 

 

Inclement weather during the session can require that some activity periods are cancelled. We will reschedule cabin 

groups for certain activities such as horseback riding, archery, pool, and ropes course, if time and schedule allow. 

 

Please note that Mini Campers are scheduled at least once for all activities that they are eligible to participate in. 

Mini Camp is a “taste of camp” experience and the short time frame does not often allow for campers to get to do 

many of the activities more than once.  

 

Activities with age limitations: Mountain Biking - 6th graders and up 

 

We attempt to schedule all Ranch Program campers twice for each activity during their  

session, and three times at the corral during their session. 

 

Sample Daily Schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Morning 

7:45am                           Degel (flag raising) 

7:55am                           Breakfast 

8:35am                           Cabin Clean Up 

9:05-10:15am                   Activity 1 

10:30-11:40 am                  Activity 2 

11:55-1:05am                  Activity 3 

  

Afternoon 

1:15pm                           Lunch 

2:00-3:00pm                  Menucha (rest hour) 

3:10pm                           Gather for Chug 1 in Commons 

3:30-4:30pm                  Chug 1 (Week-long elective) Snack 

4:40pm                           Gather for Chug 2 in Commons 

5:00-6:00pm                  Chug 2 (Daily free-choice) 

  

Evening 

6:05pm                           Degel 

6:10pm                           Dinner 

6:50-7:25pm                  Cabin Time 

7:30-8:45pm                  Evening Program 

9:00pm                          Cabin Ritual, Lila Tov (good night) 
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PACKING FOR CAMP 

 

Label Clothing and Equipment 

Please be sure that each item is clearly marked with the camper’s FIRST INITIAL AND FULL LAST NAME (even on socks and 

underwear!). Initials are not sufficient to enable us to return items to campers. The best luggage is a large, top-open duffel 

bag or a trunk. Linens can be packed in your camper’s laundry bag or another duffel bag. The idea is to have items easily 

accessible. There will be some shelf space provided for each camper, but it may not be sufficient to store everything that 

they’ve brought. Please make sure to let your camper help pack so they feel comfortable knowing what they have and 

where everything is located. Duplicating this clothing list and taping/attaching it to the inside of a trunk or duffel bag 

often facilitates easier packing at the end of each session. 

water bottles + 

    sunscreen + 

   brimmed hat + 

      closed-toe shoes = 

ONE HAPPY CAMPER! 

A few words on what to bring: 

There are a few items on the list that we would like to stress as CRITICAL for your child to have a safe and enjoyable 

summer: 

• Your camper MUST carry a water bottle or canteen at all times. The campers are busy all day and need plenty of fluids on 

a regular basis to prevent dehydration.  

• Sunscreen and a brimmed hat are essential to prevent burning. Most activities are outside in the sun, and your child 

needs to be properly protected. 

• The American Camp Association requires a smooth, hard-soled shoe (i.e. no hiking boots) with a heel that comes above 

the ankle for horseback riding. Ranch Camp has extra pairs of boots that campers can borrow. If you want to buy boots, 

thrift stores and Walmart/Target often have inexpensive cowboy boots. Sheplers (in Colorado) also often runs sales where 

boots can be purchased for $15 to $20.  
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A few words on what NOT to bring: 

As well as those items that are essential for a positive camping experience, there are items that can cause environmental 

or behavioral problems at camp, and those that we are simply not licensed to allow. Please read this list carefully and 

ensure that NONE of these items make it into your child’s luggage. We really need your help on this issue to make certain 

that the camp has a fun, safe, and clean environment. 

• Food!  

• Money, other than for plane travel. 

• Cell phones, electronic games, e-readers, and iPods are not allowed at camp (exception: personal music devices used for 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah training). The Ranch Camp provides programming with many outdoor and creative activities to expose 

your child to new experiences. Electronics should be left at home. 

• Shaving cream should not be brought to camp unless your child actually uses shaving cream at home.  

• Silly string has no constructive purpose, damages buildings, is not readily biodegradable, and is often consumed by our 

furry friends (which results in illness and/or death). 

• Knives or any other weapons of any shape or size are not needed for any camp programs, and they are therefore 

prohibited.  

• Roller blades and/or skateboards 

• Camp is a place to be comfortable, but some clothing is not acceptable. Please leave bare midriff tops, short shorts, and 

sheer or revealing clothing at home; clothing with alcohol, drug-related, sexual, or degrading images and/messages are 

not allowed at camp! 

 

. 

 

 

Next Section: Packing Lists 

General > 

Trip Camps > 

EQ Camp> 

Rock n’ Ride > 

. 

. 
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GENERAL PACKING LIST 

NOTE: EQ and Trips campers need to refer to additional packing lists. 

This packing list is designed for campers who will be attending a 19-day Ranch Camp session. Session 1 and Mini 

campers can bring reduced amounts of clothing items. Please call the office if you have any questions about what 

or how much to pack. 

Note: The temperature at camp allows for shorts and t-shirts during the day (75-90 degrees), but somewhat warmer 

clothing is needed for the evening (55-70 degrees). 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clothing 

__1 pair of tennis shoes or hiking boots 

__1 pair of riding boots (optional, the corral has boots that 

campers can borrow.)  

__1 pair of sandals 

__2 pairs of warm pajamas  

__1 bathrobe (optional) 

__1 raincoat or poncho 

__12 pairs of socks  

__12 pairs of underpants  

__10 T-shirts  

__1-2 Shabbat outfits*  

__5 pairs of jeans or long pants 

__5 pairs of shorts 

__1-2 bathing suits 

__2 sweatshirts/flannel shirts/sweaters 

__1 pair of sweatpants 

__1 warm jacket (A lightweight but wind and water resistant 

jacket with a hood is best.) 

__1 brimmed hat (Very important item) 

__1 belt 

__1-2 white cotton items for tie-dye (shirt, pillowcase, socks) 

*Shabbat outfits should be slightly nicer but still camp 

appropriate clothing.  Sundresses, skirts and sandals are 

popular, as are slacks with colored shirts.  Many of our staff 

and campers choose to wear on Shabbat. 

Linens  

REQUIRED by state law. All children must bring the 

linens listed. Campers may not sleep in his or her 

sleeping bag except for campouts.  

__2 sets of bed sheets  

__2 pillowcases  

__1 blanket or lightweight comforter 

__1 bath towel 

__1 wash cloths/hand towel 

__1 pool towel 

__1 laundry bag 

__1 pillow 

*If you are traveling from out-of-state and would like 

to rent Ranch Camp linens, please contact the office. 
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. 

 

 

Toiletries, etc. 

__2 canteens/water bottles (make sure they are labeled!) 

__sunscreen  

__mosquito repellent 

__bucket or bag to carry toiletries to the washhouse 

__shampoo/conditioner 

__toothbrush and container 

__toothpaste 

__hairbrush/comb 

__soap/soap box 

__body lotion 

__lip balm 

__nail clippers 

__tissue 

__stationery/pens/postcards (Pre-addressed cards for younger campers 

are great!) 

__stamps 

__It is highly recommended that all campers bring a small bottle of 

nasal saline spray. Due to the severe dryness at camp, most campers 

end up with stuffed noses, making it hard to sleep at night. This is 

basically salt water with preservatives that each camper can spray in 

their nostrils, and then blow their noses. It’s a small item that will make 

nights more restful, and days more fun. You may also send “Ayr” nasal 

gel, a water-based moisturizer. Campers can keep both these items in 

their cabins or take them on trips. Please write names on bottle in 

marker-these items must not be shared! 

Camping Gear 

__sleeping bag (must be compact and lightweight to 

carry to campsites) 

__sleeping pad (optional) 

__flashlight 

__day-pack to carry items to campouts 

Optional 

__camera (disposable cameras are ideal for children. These 

cameras produce nice quality pictures with ease and are 

inexpensive. Digital cameras not recommended for camp.) 

__hip pack to carry inhalers or bee sting kits, etc. 

__books/magazines 

__baseball glove 

__musical instruments (Within reason—call if you have 

questions.) 

__cards/jacks 

__costumes (For skits in the talent show!) 

__stuffed animals 

__long underwear 

__Kippot/Tallit 

__ Red, yellow, blue, and green clothing for Maccabiah (an all-

camp color competition). 
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ADDITIONAL PACKING LIST FOR CAMPERS ENROLLED IN TRIP PROGRAMS 

(8th Grade Ranch, TASC, and Teen Village) 

Note to Parents: Please read through the following list very carefully. It has been put together after many years of successful  

wilderness trips. Your child’s enjoyment and safety during the trip start with them bringing the appropriate gear and clothing.  

 

 Backpack – The only requirement is that the backpack has a frame (either internal or external), a well-

padded hip-belt (50-60% of the pack’s load should be carried on the hips), and a capacity of around 3000 

cubic inches. The fit of the pack is the most essential factor and can make a backpacking trip either 

pleasant or painful. We cannot emphasize enough the importance of a well-fitted backpack! The camper 

will suffer if the backpack does not fit properly. Most outdoors stores (like REI) will help you pick the 

correct pack and/or customize a pack to properly fit. 

 Sleeping Bag – NO DOWN! A good night of sleep is essential for performance in the outdoors. Warmth is 

the main factor, but performance under wet conditions is not the same for all bags. Down bags are very 

compact (and pricey) and warm, but are of no use at all when wet. Bags using synthetic fill are bulkier but 

retain warmth when wet and require less care than down. A temperature rating of 20 degrees Fahrenheit 

will be adequate for most people in the alpine area, which has highly varied and unpredictable 

temperatures in the summer. Avoid bulky sleeping bags as they can affect the fit of the backpack. 

Absolutely no cotton! 

 Sleeping Pad – This is more for insulation than comfort. The body loses heat to the ground through 

conduction, and a backpacking air mattress (ThermaRest, Insulex) or closed-cell foam pad (Ensolite, Ridge 

Rest) are designed to keep campers warm.. 

 Footgear – Shoes should be, above all else, comfortable and well broken in. Ankle support and traction 

are two other essential features. There are a wide variety of boots on the market, ranging from high tech 

to traditional, but there is no need for anything fancy. Shoes must come over the ankle for support when 

carrying a backpack. It is also advised to bring along a second pair of tennis shoes or sandals that fasten 

to the foot (Chacos or Teva, NO flip-flops) to be worn around camp. Socks (3-4 pairs) need to be wool or 

wool synthetic blend, for warmth and cushioning. Polypro liner socks can help prevent blisters. 

 Clothing is just as important as gear. The unpredictable climate can place you alternately in weather 

that is ninety degrees and sunny, and an hour later in a gale force storm with temperatures in the 50’s and 

rainy. The following clothing items are essential for the areas in which your child will be visiting: 

 Hat – Wool or pile camp that covers the ears. 70% of the body’s heat loss occurs through the 

head. The old adage, “If your feet are cold, put on a hat,” holds true to this day. 

 Sweater – Again, wool or fleece are the preferred materials due to their ability to retain heat 

when wet. Sweatshirts are designed to exercise in, to keep the body cool, i.e. to lose heat. 

Their insulating value is low, (i.e. they lose heat so they cannot be used in place of a sweater). 

Two sweaters/fleeces are required for the trip, one as a backup layer for inclement weather. 

 Long johns – These are the foundation of the layering system for almost any wilderness 

activity. They are warm when wet, dry quickly, are light and compact, and grant some relief 

from monster mosquitoes in the summer. Capilene and polypropolene are two materials on 

the market. At least two tops and one bottom for each camper. 

 Raingear – Water washes away heat quickly, and the difference between health and 

hypothermia can be as easy as an adequate rain jacket. The rectangular ponchos seen at 
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sporting events are poor when hiking or when wind is present. A rain jacket with a hood is a 

must to protect the body core from heat loss, it should be waterproof and breathable. Rain 

pants are a must as well. 

 Pants – Quick drying, non-cotton is best. 1 pair 

 Shorts – Quick drying, non-cotton are best. 2-3 pair (one less if they are long pants with zip 

off legs that convert to shorts). 

Other Essentials – Some of these items are mentioned on the regular packing list, others are not. We included items that 

we wanted to emphasize on both lists: 

• 2 one liter water bottles (Nalgene or Sigg) • Sunglasses • Sunscreen • Ball cap (or hat with a visor) • Wool gloves or 

mittens • Mosquito repellent • LED flashlight (or Head lamp is preferred) with extra batteries • Light weight mess kit 

(including a cup, plate, bowl, and silverware) • Whistle on a cord (to be worn around the neck) • An extra pair of glasses or 

contacts • Extra inhaler or bee sting kit. 

Leave at Camp: Jeans, Cotton sweatshirts, flip flops, broad brimmed sun hats, pajamas, bathrobes, and dressy Shabbat 

cloths. 

Tips for shopping: While stores like REI have the advantage of trying things on and the help of a sales person, parents 

can also check out the following websites for less expensive alternatives: 

www.sierratradingpost.com 

 

www.libertymountain.com 

 

www.craigslist.org/about/sites 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Next: 

EQ Camp > 

http://www.sierratradingpost.com/
http://www.libertymountain.com/
http://www.craigslist.org/about/sites
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Additional Packing List for EQ Campers 

 

Riding Helmet – Must meet ASTM standards and be SEI approved. Helmets must be worn by campers at all times when in 

the corral. JCC Ranch Camp provides riding helmets for campers, but EQ campers often elect to bring their own helmets to 

camp. Make sure that your camper’s helmet is comfortable and has vents to help them stay cool. Velvet show helmets are 

NOT recommended. 

Extra Jeans – EQ campers are required to wear jeans to ride in daily. You need not pack your camper with as many shorts 

as recommended on the General Packing List, but it is suggested that you bring 5 pairs of jeans for riding, in addition to a 

few pairs of pants for the evenings and weekends. 

Riding Boots – Western riding boots with a smooth sole and heel are required for riding. Make sure to wear-in new boots 

before arriving to camp to avoid a painful break-in process and blisters. While Ranch Camp has extra pairs of boots to 

lend Ranch Program campers, EQ campers are required to bring their own personal pair of riding boots to camp. Hiking 

boots are not riding boots. See page 18 for boot buying suggestions. 

T-Shirts – Please note that campers are required to wear shirts WITH sleeves in the corral.  No tank-tips/singlets are 

permitted to be worn while riding; this rule is important for horse safety, as well as sun safety.  Make sure to pack your 

campers t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, and sweatshirts that you and your camper do not mind getting dirty! 

Hat – Be sure to bring a baseball cap or cowboy hat to wear when not riding or instructing. It is easy to get sun-burned 

and dehydrated during the summer months at our elevation. 

Other Essentials –(Some of these items are mentioned on the regular packing list, others are not. We included items that 

we wanted to emphasize on both lists.) 2 water bottles, sunglasses, sunscreen, mosquito repellent, an extra pair of glasses 

or contacts, and an extra inhaler or bee sting kit. 

 

 

 

 

 

Next: 

Pack n’ Ride > 
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Additional Packing List for Pack n’ Ride Campers 

Clothing and Riding Gear 

__3 pairs of riding jeans 

__Swimsuit for the Hot Springs! 

__Riding Helmet (optional ). Camp will provide but you are welcome to bring your own 

__Riding Boots 

__At least 5 pairs of tall socks appropriate for wearing under boots 

__1 or more pairs of warm socks for cold nights (merino wool recommended) 

__Long underwear (top and pants) - we recommend synthetic or merino wool 

__Clothes for in-camp activities, see general packing list. For example: 

__Shorts 

__Tennis shoes 

__Flip flops for showering 

Camping Gear  

__Raincoat - Gortex or like fabric is highly recommended 

__Stuffable/compactable sleeping bag-synthetic or down but needs to be rated to 15 degrees Fahrenheit or less 

__Sleeping Pad - also must be able to deflate or compress 

__Another pair of waterproof boots, either good hiking boots or just cheaper rubber boots. They will be used early in 

the morning and after the ride in the evening when the area is wet.  

__Neck warmer 

**Rain pants will NOT be allowed when riding or working with horses** 

Toiletries, etc. 

__Compact toiletries 

__Hats (including warm hat for cold nights) 

__Sunglasses 

__Soft gloves (2 pairs). One can be leather and one can be wool. These will be used both during the actual ride and at 

night when it is colder.  

__At least 3 Nalgene/1 liter water bottles  

__Camelback-type water pack if desired 

**Feel free to pack in any duffel bag as we will be repacking into the equipment provided by the outfitter!**  

Next: 

Rock n’Ride > 
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. 

ADDITIONAL PACKING LIST FOR ROCK N’ RIDE CAMPERS 

Bike Helmet – needs to be in good working order and preferably less than 3 years old. Mountain bike style helmet 

rather than BMX or Skate style helmet. 

Padded Bike Shorts – not essential, but makes long days of riding more comfortable. 

Padded Bike Gloves – to protect hands if the camper should come off bike. 

Jersey Shirts - no cotton tees for riding. Needs to be quick-drying and breathable. 

Hydration Pack - (i.e. Camelback or equivalent) min 2 liters, with a storage pocket. 

Mountain Bike (optional) - Must be safe and in good working order. Should have at least one water bottle cage with 

water bottle. Min 21 speed bike. 

Long johns – These are the foundation of the layering system for almost any wilderness activity. They are warm when 

wet, dry quickly, are light and compact, and grant some relief from monster mosquitoes in the summer. Capilene and 

polypropolene are two materials on the market. At least two tops and one bottom for each camper.  

Raingear – Lightweight riding jacket, something not too bulky that camper can ride in. Water washes away heat quickly, 

and the difference between health and hypothermia can be as easy as an adequate rain jacket. The rectangular ponchos seen at 

sporting events are poor when hiking or when wind is present. A rain jacket with a hood is a must to protect the body core from 

heat loss, it should be waterproof and breathable. 

Hat – Wool or pile camp that covers the ears. 70% of the body’s heat loss occurs through the head. The old adage, “If 

your feet are cold, put on a hat,” holds true to this day. 

Sweater – Again, wool or fleece are the preferred materials due to their ability to retain heat when wet. Sweatshirts are 

designed to exercise in, to keep the body cool, i.e. to lose heat. Their insulating value is low, (i.e. they lose heat so they cannot be 

used in place of a sweater). Two sweaters/fleeces are required for the trip, one as a backup layer for inclement weather. 

Sleeping Bag – NO DOWN! A good night of sleep is essential for performance in the outdoors. Warmth is the main 

factor, but performance under wet conditions is not the same for all bags. Down bags are very compact (and pricey) and warm, 

but are of no use at all when wet. Bags using synthetic fill are bulkier but retain warmth when wet and require less care than 

down. A temperature rating of 20 degrees Fahrenheit will be adequate for most people in the alpine area, which has highly 

varied and unpredictable temperatures in the summer. Avoid bulky sleeping bags as they can affect the fit of the backpack. 

Absolutely no cotton! 

Sleeping Pad – This is more for insulation than comfort. The body loses heat to the ground through conduction, and a 

backpacking air mattress (ThermaRest, Insulex) or closed-cell foam pad (Ensolite, Ridge Rest) slows the heat loss appreciably. 

Other Essentials –(Some of these items are mentioned on the regular packing list, others are not. We included items   

that we wanted to emphasize on both lists.) 2 water bottles, sunglasses, sunscreen, mosquito repellent, an extra pair of glasses or 

contacts, and an extra inhaler or bee sting kit. 
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Letter from Camp RX 

 

Dear Parents:  

 

Ranch Camp and CampRx are working in unison to create a medication management program that promotes 

safety, efficiency and adherence to best practices. Our pharmacy will fill orders for prescriptions and over the 

counter (OTC) products – including vitamins and supplements – so that your child’s medication can be safely 

dispensed on a daily, or as needed basis, in full compliance with State and Federal laws.  

CampRx will deliver medications in personalized adherence packaging that includes day and time of 

administration. This method of dispensing medications helps to minimize the potential for errors and ensures 

that campers receive the correct medication and dosage, at the correct time of day. CampRX ships 

medications to camp before they’re needed, because “the surest way to deliver medications on time is to 

deliver ahead of time!” 

Prescription medications are billed directly to your insurance company (we work with hundreds, most likely 

yours is included). In instances when we fill a prescription and deliver medication prior to the time that your 

insurance company will pay, we delay billing until the appropriate time, to ensure that insurance pays for the 

medication. Our pharmacy charges a registration fee that covers the cost of packaging, shipping and handling 

your child’s medications, including refills. Registration begins March 15th. Complete your registration early to 

save on fees.  

The cost of any medication not covered by your insurance company, as well as any co-payments and/or 

deductibles, will be billed to your credit card account on file, as will any OTC items requested by you. 

Emergency orders are always accepted. Additional express overnight shipping expenses will be charged if 

required for timely fulfillment. All unused medications will be sent home at the end of camp session. 

CampRX has made our on-line registration process as easy as possible, to guide you through the required the 

steps. After you first submit your registration, you’ll receive an email that asks for your confirmation and 

provides assistance for completing and submitting the required documents. After you’re registered, you can 

access your Account Dashboard at any time to review your child’s medications, sessions, transactions and 

insurance information; and make changes as needed.  

Welcome to CampRx!  We are determined to provide you with a superior, customer-oriented pharmacy 

experience. If you have any questions, please call us at (877) 302-3881 or email info@CampRx.com.  For 

more information about CampRx, visit www.CampRx.com. 

 

Best Regards,  

 

James Hennig R.ph, Pharmacy Director 
CampRx 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


